Welcome To A Deeper Journey Through Paradise

When you're ready, we're here.

Hawaii is so much more than a place to unwind. Discover the depth and richness that goes beyond its beauty by immersing yourself in the people, secrets and traditions that make it remarkable. More than ever, we’re proud of our ongoing support of locals, helping you to connect to the heart of each island through heart-warming and extraordinary experiences that give you access to island life beyond imagination. You’ll know it as you feel the deep cultural significance of a traditional luau celebration and when you’re meeting proud farmers at one of Hawaii’s first organic farms before an alfresco lunch. These are just two of many people and small businesses across all four islands that we’ve supported for many years, and some of our guests favorite experiences.

Traveling with us means you won’t simply enjoy Hawaii’s wonders – you’ll fall in love with it the same way as those who call it home, with our 24/7 team with you at every step. You’ll soon understand why we’re proud to be trusted by travelers since 1947. The Good Life.

Gavin Tollman, CEO
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Why You’ll Love Discovering Hawaii With Us

You’ll instantly learn how we’ve taken care of every small detail to create the perfect vacation that unlocks Hawaii’s complexity, beauty and puts your mind at ease.

- We put your wellbeing priorities first
- We deliver exceptional service, extraordinary experiences and great value
- We remain flexible and continue to adapt to today’s evolving world
- We actively support local communities, maintain heritage and care for the environment
- We are very selective in who we work with and choose suppliers that we are confident will consistently adhere to our standards

We Are Committed to Your Well-being

We have all adapted to this new world, where it’s imperative for us to take additional measures to stay healthy. That’s why you can travel with us and be assured that we have put numerous new measures in place to elevate our hygiene standards and protocols. Read more at trafalgar.com/travel-health

1 Enjoy A Carefree Vacation Customized Around You

Leave all the travel hassle like accommodations, transportation, tickets and bookings to us, we’ll take care of the details so you don’t have to. Our exceptional team are passionate about their home and making your travel personal every single day. They’re on hand for your entire trip to show you each magnificent island, and help you plan each day around what you want to do. Like a helicopter flight past Kilauea Volcano, or sipping cocktails on a sunset catamaran cruise off Maui. More on pages 12-13.

2 You’ll Always Support Locals

Culturally rich and deeply proud, we’ll introduce you to the locals who make a living on these magnificent islands. They open their properties and businesses exclusively for you to learn about their lives, their culture and traditions while enriching your own through their perspectives, passion and storytelling. Like local Kauaian’s, who’ll share the history of local sugar production at Hawaii’s first sugar plantation. More on pages 8-9.

Look out for BMG or ⚫ for special Be My Guest and Connect With Locals on every itinerary.

3 You’ll Make A Difference

For us, and now so much more than ever, one of the most important impacts of travel is the positive one you can make to local economies and communities. We’re proud to dine in local restaurants and partner with those who can most benefit from our visits. We also offer year-round trips, supporting each place beyond peak season and so you can soak in the sun when you need it most. More on pages 10-11.

Look out for ⚫ to see how you’ll give back through Make A Difference experiences.

We Are 100% Family Owned

Our love of travel began in 1920, with Solomon Tollman promising to be ‘Driven by Service’. 100 years on The Travel Corporation (TTC) is still owned by the Tollman family, of which Trafalgar is its leading brand. Traveling with us means you’ll experience this promise first-hand, through a personalized travel experience, a commitment to supporting locals, that makes all your vacation dreams come true. More on page 11.

Learn more about TTC’s 42 award-winning brands at ttc.com.

We Are Committed to Your Well-being

We have all adapted to this new world, where it’s imperative for us to take additional measures to stay healthy. That’s why you can travel with us and be assured that we have put numerous new measures in place to elevate our hygiene standards and protocols. Read more at trafalgar.com/travel-health
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**4 100% Family Owned**

Our love of travel began in 1920, with Solomon Tollman promising to be ‘Driven by Service’. 100 years on The Travel Corporation (TTC) is still owned by the Tollman family, of which Trafalgar is its leading brand. Traveling with us means you’ll experience this promise first-hand, through a personalized travel experience, a commitment to supporting locals, that makes all your vacation dreams come true. More on page 11.

Learn more about TTC’s 42 award-winning brands at ttc.com.

**5 The Experiences Will Amaze You**

One of the best things about a vacation is having new, enlightening and mind-blowing experiences, from the iconic to enchanting hidden secrets. These are carefully selected by our team through longstanding connections, like traditional luau where local musicians and dancers tell the history of the islands through the beats of their drums and movements of their bodies, and learning how and why Kona coffee has become one of the best and most expensive in the world.

Look out for a link to see what enriching Dive Into Culture experiences await you.

---

LEARN MORE AT TRAFALGAR.COM
The Things You'll Experience

When you travel, you want to know you've done it right, and that's where we come in. Our expertise, knowing what to do, when to go and how to bring the real Hawaii to life, gives you a deeper, unexpected discovery of paradise and what makes it one of the world's most diverse destinations. Our team of experts have carefully crafted and hand-selected experiences to showcase the differences across each island, so you discover the natural and cultural beauty of each.

You'll return with stories you'll want to tell for years to come.

▲ Explore Incredible Lava Caves

Learn how molten lava has shaped Hawaii's volcanic islands during a visit to the UNESCO-listed Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. You'll experience remarkable once liquid waves, shapes and colors of solidified lava rock and 500-year old Thurston Lava Tube, before lunch at the award-winning Kilauea Lodge in the rainforest of Volcano Village.

On Hawaiian Explorer.
THE THINGS YOU’LL EXPERIENCE

• Discover Maui Ocean Center

Under the guidance of a local marine naturalist, immerse yourself in one of the world’s most impressive and beautiful sea experiences. You’ll love learning about the hundreds of species through their knowledge, coming face-to-face with brilliantly colored fish, stingrays and sharks. It’s also home to Hawaii’s Green Sea Turtle and the Living Reef exhibit, showcasing over 45 beautiful Hawaiian coral species.

On Hawaii Four Island Adventure.

NO MATTER WHICH TRIP YOU CHOOSE, YOU’LL EXPERIENCE THE SIGHTS, SOUNDS AND EXPERIENCES THAT MAKE HAWAII COME TO LIFE. LOOK FOR ON EACH TRIP.

Learn About Sugar History At Grove Farm

Local Kauai residents take you on a tour of one of Hawaii’s first sugar plantations to learn the role the sugar industry played in shaping the modern culture of Hawaii. For over 175 years, the agricultural schedules and practices that were established in the 1870’s have remained unchanged at this living museum.

On Hawaii Four Island Adventure.

• Experience a Sacred Hawaiian luau

Dating back to 1811 when King Kamehameha II first invited women to join him for a meal, immerse yourself in a sacred luau, learning how Hawaiians honor this moment by cooking a meal underground in the kālua way, which you’ll then enjoy. Through movements of graceful hula dancers and masterful fire twirlers, you’ll gain an appreciation for this ancient island culture.

On Hawaiian Discovery.

Discover even more of Hawaii

Make your trip your own with our Optional Experiences that reveal even more of the Hawaii of your dreams. Just let us know what you want to do, and we’ll take care of the rest.

• BIG ISLAND SPECTACULAR ECOSTAR HELICOPTER TOUR ON HAWAII FOUR ISLAND ADVENTURE
• SUNRISE AT THE TOP OF MT HALEAKALA NATIONAL PARK ON HAWAIIAN EXPLORER
• WHALE WATCHING (SEASONAL)
• MAUI PREMIER SNORKEL ADVENTURE ON BEST OF HAWAII
• ATLANTIS WAIKIKI SUBMARINE PREMIUM JOURNEY ON HAWAIIAN DISCOVERY
• MAUI SUNSET CATAMARAN CRUISE (SEASONAL) ON BEST OF HAWAII

SEE TRIP PAGES FOR MORE INSPIRATION
The People You’ll Meet

Helping support the livelihoods, culture and traditions of locals across the world is more important than ever.

Our longstanding connections with locals everywhere we go is what we’re most proud of, and some of our richest travel experiences that guests tell us they love most.

Often off the regular tourist path, they love their chance to share their stories, history and cultures, which weave together to deliver an experience impossible to find elsewhere.

Your Champions of Local

Let us introduce you to the people who make a living on this fertile land and immerse you into the lives of the proud and passionate Hawaiians.

- You’ll love to learn from dancers at a sacred luau, leaving with an understanding of the significance of this ancient ritual.
- You’ll discover the techniques of local organic farmers at the organic O’o Farm and Grove Sugar Plantation.
- Enchanting and welcoming, whoever you meet, you’ll feel the warmth of the locals, each and every day.

Experience one enchanting island to the next, throwing ‘Shaka’ with the locals along the way.

Taste a piece of history with rich fragrant food cooked the kālua way.

Your Local Hosts are proud to share their unique traditions and talents.

Experience one enchanting island to the next, throwing ‘Shaka’ with the locals along the way.

Taste a piece of history with rich fragrant food cooked the kālua way.
"I was able to live the life of Hawaiian residents, understand their culture and see the beautiful hidden treasures. A perfect balance of sightseeing and relaxation."

Our guest: C. Wall
Best of Hawaii
The Difference You’ll Make

Part of our DNA is the commitment to making a difference in the places we visit. Our guests love learning, seeing, doing and immersing themselves in experiences and the lives of others through encounters that will be remembered.

Recognizing the important role we play as the world’s leading travel brand, 12 years ago our parent company The Travel Corporation (TTC) established the TreadRight Foundation, sparking a movement of awareness and action, so future generations have the privilege of enjoying the gift of travel.

TreadRight has a clear and simple message, to have a positive impact on the people and communities we visit, to protect wildlife and marine life, and to care for the planet we call home. In 2009, we launched JoinTrafalgar, powered by TreadRight’s philosophy, with the goal to use the positive power of travel to make travel matter.

When you choose to travel Trafalgar, know that you’re Making A Difference through supporting more than 50 organizations across the world, including Hawaii.

TRAVEL YEAR ROUND

Our four Hawaii trips operate year-round. Not only do you have options to soak in the Hawaiian sun whenever you need it, and it’s important to us to support small business owners beyond peak travel times. By dining in local restaurants, visiting local farms and partnering with those who can most benefit from our trips year-round, we’re helping to do our part.

MANTA PACIFIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION

As you gaze at the shimmering waters of Keauhou Bay, you’ll be looking at a favorite haunts of Hawaii’s manta rays. You’ll discover why these gentle giants flock here during your visit to the Manta Learning Center, which supports the foundation’s efforts to protect these creatures and their habitat.

▶ On Best of Hawaii.

KONA JOE COFFEE

As you explore the trellised trees with a Local Specialist, you’ll come away with an understanding of why coffee has been a crucial crop in Hawaii since the 1800s. Complete the scene with the fragrant brew at owners Joe and Deepa-Tiare’s home overlooking the ocean, knowing your visit contributes to their small business.

▶ On Hawaii Four Island Adventure.
100 Years Of Making Travel Matter

With an appreciation for the 100 years past we’re looking forward to the next 100 and the new world we live in, with more drive to make a difference than ever before.

Our story began in 1920 at a small hotel in South Africa, my grandfather Solomon set us on the path of recognizing the need to support locals and businesses, the importance of sustaining destinations through year-round travel and importantly, to be Driven by Service through every single interaction. Through his hard work he inspired his son, Stanley, to build on these principles, which became The Travel Corporation (TTC), Trafalgar’s parent company.

This inspired my cousin Brett (TTC’s CEO) to create TreadRight, of which JoinTrafalgar was born out of, to take this vision to all new heights, and you’ll feel this ethos through each destination you travel with us.

We understand we can’t change the world, but it’s imperative we do our part to ensure that our impact is a positive one. Simply put, to Make Travel Matter. This belief underpins not only Trafalgar, but each and every one of TTC’s 42 award winning travel brands. Here are just 16 of them, each dedicated to protecting the people, places, wildlife and the planet we all share.

Gavin Tollman, CEO

As a family of brands, we’ve pledged to make travel matter in all that we do. We’d love you to read it and join us on our mission. Visit TreadRight.org and Trafalgar.com/joinTrafalgar
All You Need To Do Is Relax On Island Time

Your accommodations are hand-selected for their quality and location, so you can make the most of every destination you visit and relax in comfort.
From arrival until your last “aloha”, every detail is taken care of by us for the ultimate carefree vacation.

Have peace of mind that all of the experiences, hotels and restaurants you’ll enjoy on your trip, have been vetted to ensure they adhere to social distancing and hygiene guidelines.

Your Logistics Are Always Sorted

Choose your vacation and leave the rest to us. Where to go, where to stay, how to get there and how to get around - these are no longer your concerns. With transport, transfers and inter-island flights included, everything is taken care of so that the journey is as enjoyable as your destination.

Your Stays Will Always Be Right

A truly relaxing vacation is about feeling comfortable and connected, and accommodations are always included, carefully hand-chosen by our team. Enjoy properties such as Aston Waikiki Beach, Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa and Sheraton Kauai Coconut Beach Resort, including your choice of room options to suit your taste and budget, the perfect bases for exploration and a restful night’s sleep. And you’ll start each day right, with breakfast included daily.

Effortless Travel With Our 24/7 Team

Behind the scenes in our California based office and on your trip we’re here for you. Our Travel Directors are with you each day, on hand to unlock everything you want to see, do and experience. During your trip, alongside our Drivers, they operate with a caring duty of care, monitor hygiene etiquette and have been trained in enhanced hygiene and physical distancing procedures. They have preventative measures in place and in the event that any unexpected issues arise, they will activate additional protocols.

"Our Travel Director Robert, was very meticulous about every detail so we didn’t have to worry about anything but having fun. Perfect for anyone wanting a carefree vacation."

Our guest: J. Orlando
Hawaii Four Island Adventure
THE HIGHLIGHTS OF HAWAII—TRENDY WAIKIKI AND MAUI, PEARL HARBOR AND VOLCANIC ENERGY AT THE HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK—ARE YOURS TO DISCOVER ON THIS ISLAND HOP IN PACIFIC PARADISE.

THE HIGHLIGHTS OF HAWAII—TRENDY WAIKIKI AND MAUI, PEARL HARBOR AND VOLCANIC ENERGY AT THE HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK—ARE YOURS TO DISCOVER ON THIS ISLAND HOP IN PACIFIC PARADISE.

ICONIC HIGHLIGHTS

- ORIENTATION of Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
- SEE magnificent Manta Rays in Keahou Bay and dine oceanside.
- VISIT Pearl Harbor, USS Arizona Memorial, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea Volcano, Maui Ocean Center, a local farm on Maui.

GUEST REVIEW RATED: 4.5/5

FROM $2950 Per person, double share

14
YOUR VACATION

DAY 1
ARRIVE HONOLULU, OAHU – WAIKIKI (2 NIGHTS)
Ease into the warm embrace of Hawai‘i’s Aloha spirit, donning a flower lei on arrival to kick-start your love affair with the Pacific islands. Explore the golden beaches of Waikiki before gathering for a Hawaiian-style Welcome Reception with your Travel Director and fellow travelers this evening. (WR) Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel – Moderate (City View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

DAY 2
PEARL HARBOR AND HONOLULU SIGHTSEEING
Today we visit Pearl Harbor National Monument and the USS Arizona Memorial as well as the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Also today in downtown Honolulu, see the Iolani Palace, King Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building before spending the rest of the afternoon at leisure. (B)

DAY 3
OAHU – KONA – KEAOUHOU BAY, HAWAII (2 NIGHTS)
Fly to the Big Island of Hawaii, embarking on an orientation tour of Kailua-Kona. Join a Local Specialist for a visit to a local coffee plantation. Return to the coast to meet another Local Specialist who will accompany us to the Manta Ray Learning Center. Gain insights into these graceful creatures before enjoying rich flavors at dinner tonight. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and Spa – Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

DAY 4
KONA FREE TIME
Wake to the sound of the sea and embrace your outdoor adventurer for an invigorating day at leisure to explore the natural wonderland of The Big Island on your own. (B)

DAY 5
KEAOUHOU BAY – HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK – HILO – KAHULUI – KAANAPALI BEACH, MAUI (3 NIGHTS) Today we will start at Punalu‘u Beach Park, famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea turtles. Next visit the UNESCO-listed Hawaii Volcanoes National Park to see Thurston Lava Tube and learn about the geology of the islands. After we indulge in lunch at a historic plantation. We board our flight to Maui this evening and check in to our beachfront resort at Kaanapali Beach. (B, L) Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa – Moderate (Resort View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

DAY 6
MAUI SIGHTSEEING
Meet the conservation naturalists of the Maui Ocean Center. Dive into the island’s sustainable agricultural practices and ‘Make a Difference’ during a visit to a local, sustainable farm where we’ll ‘Connect with Locals’ and enjoy a ‘Be My Guest’ lunch with wine. As the sun sets over the Pacific, take a gentle stroll to nearby Whalers Village or venture into old town Lahaina to dine at one of the many restaurants. (B, BMG, WR)

DAY 7
MAUI FREE TIME
Indulge in a full day on your terms to do as little or as much as you want in paradise. Rise before dawn for sunrise or live your passions, exploring art, and culture and history in picturesque surroundings. Give yourself permission to connect with your surroundings without worrying about a thing. This evening, celebrate a soul-stirring encounter with Hawaii, joining your travel companions for a lively Luau and Farewell Dinner featuring tropical cocktails and the sounds of old Hawaii. (B, FD)

DEPART MAUI
Take your transfer to Kahului Airport or consider extending your stay in Maui. (B)

HANDCRAFTED HIGHLIGHTS

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Help support the farm-to-table movement and learn more about bio-dynamic farming in Hawaii. (Day 6)

MORE ABOUT YOUR TRIP
Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares and all related charges as applicable of as of 20 May, 2020 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului Flights and are subject to change without notice until time of booking. Visit trafalgar.com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling fee of USD$25 per first checked suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the Booking Conditions for more information.

Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premium Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete your Hawaii vacation. See trafalgar.com for prices. From price opposite is based on Moderate category.

TRAVEL STYLE
STATE EXPLORER

CROSSOVERS: These departures will operate as per the 2020 brochure. Itineraries, durations, hotels and inclusions may vary. Please inquire at the time of booking.

GET INSPIRED
AND SEE WHAT YOU COULD BE UP TO
#THAWAIIANEXPLORER
FORGE AN UNFORGETTABLE CONNECTION WITH NATURE—FROM LUSH GREEN MOUNTAINS TO A LUNCH ON A HISTORIC PLANTATION—TROPICAL TIME THE ONLY THING ON YOUR MIND.

10 DAYS | 1 COUNTRY | 15 MEALS | FROM $3395 Per person, double share

FORGE AN UNFORGETTABLE CONNECTION WITH NATURE—FROM LUSH GREEN MOUNTAINS TO A LUNCH ON A HISTORIC PLANTATION—TROPICAL TIME THE ONLY THING ON YOUR MIND.

ICONIC HIGHLIGHTS

• ORIENTATION of Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
• VISIT Pearl Harbor, Hanauma Bay, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea Volcano, Maui Ocean Center, a local farm on Maui
• SEE the powerful Ocean waves of the North Shore of Oahu
YOUR VACATION

DAY

1. ARRIVE HONOLULU, OAHU – WAIKIKI (4 NIGHTS)
Bask in the generous Aloha Spirit as you embark on an enriching encounter of the best of Hawaii.
Join your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception this evening. (WR) Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel – Moderate (City View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

2. OAHU SIGHTSEEING
Admire the views from Hanauma Bay, then follow the scenic windward coast of Oahu before heading to Sunset Beach on Oahu’s North Shore, famous amongst surfers for its huge waves. Then cross the island to return to Waikiki, where the rest of the day is yours. (B, RD)

3. HONOLULU FREE TIME
You’re free to explore Honolulu on your terms today. Learn how to surf, relax on the beach or consider one of the many optional activities suggested by your Travel Director. Tonight embrace laid back island living and join your travel companions for a dinner featuring a Mai Tai, ocean breezes and local fare. (B, RD)

4. PEARL HARBOR AND HONOLULU SIGHTSEEING
Today, we will visit Pearl Harbor National Monument and the USS Arizona Memorial as well as drive through the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Also today in downtown Honolulu, see Iolani Palace, the King Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building. (B)

5. OAHU – KONA – KEAOUHAY BAY, HAWAII (2 NIGHTS)
Our flight brings us to the Big Island this morning. Visit a coffee plantation with a Local Specialist, then join another Local Specialist for an exploration of the Mauna Kea Ray Learning Center. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and Spa – Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

6. KONA FREE TIME
Wake to the soothing sounds of the sea and spend the day exploring The Big Island on your terms – relax by the pool or go in search of Hawaii’s tastiest ‘Ono Grinds. (B)

7. KEAOUHAY BAY – HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK – HILO – KAULULU – KAANAPALI BEACH, MAUI (3 NIGHTS)
Journey to Puamau’s Beach Park, famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea turtles. Then stop at the UNESCO-listed Hawaii Volcanoes National Park to see the world’s largest volcano. After, enjoy lunch at a historic plantation before boarding a flight to Maui. (B, L) Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa – Moderate (Resort View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

8. MAUI SIGHTSEEING
Dive into the depths of an underwater wonderland revealed by the passionate conservation naturalists at Maui Ocean Center. ‘Connect with Locals’ for a traditional ‘Be My Guest’ lunch providing insights into the island’s sustainable agricultural industry and ‘Make a Difference’. (B, BMG, WD)

9. MAUI FREE TIME
Immerse yourself in the sensual surroundings of Maui’s tropical landscapes. This evening, don your lei and sashay your way into a lively Hawaiian Luau and Farewell Dinner, featuring a traditional feast and a tropical cocktail. (B, FD)

10. DEPART MAUI
Bid a fond a hui hou… until we meet again to Hawaii and take a transfer to Kahului Airport or extend your stay in Maui. (B)

HANDCRAFTED HIGHLIGHTS
Here’s just a sample of the many special Trafalgar highlights included in your trip.

CONNECT WITH LOCALS
Enjoy an educational farm-to-table experience and help gather fresh produce for your al fresco lunch. (Day 8)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Help support the farm-to-table movement and learn more about bio-dynamic farming in Hawaii. (Day 8)

MORE ABOUT YOUR TRIP

Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May, 2020 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului flights and are subject to change without notice until time of booking. Visit trafalgar.com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling fee of US$25 per first checked suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the Booking Conditions for more information.

Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete your Hawaii vacation. See trafalgar.com for prices. From price opposite is based on Moderate category.

TRAVEL STYLE

STATE EXPLORER

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

START
End
OAHU
Maui
OAHU
Maui

TUE
15 SEP
24 SEP

FRI
02 OCT
11 OCT
25 OCT

FRI
16 OCT
24 OCT
08 NOV

FRI
27 NOV
06 DEC
11 DEC

FRI
04 DEC
13 DEC
21 2021

FRI
08 JAN
17 JAN
25 JAN

FRI
15 JAN
24 JAN
02 FEB

FRI
22 JAN
31 JAN
09 FEB

FRI
29 JAN
07 FEB
16 FEB

THU
11 FEB
SAT
20 FEB
FRI
08 MAR
23 FEB

SUN
21 FEB
TUE
03 MAR
FRI
26 FEB
05 MAR

TUE
23 FEB
THU
04 MAR
FRI
09 MAR
29 MAR

TUE
26 MAR
FRI
16 APR
03 APR

FRI
02 APR
11 APR
06 APR

FRI
09 APR
18 APR
15 OCT

FRI
16 APR
25 APR
22 OCT

FRI
26 APR
03 MAY
13 APR

FRI
30 APR
09 MAY
30 APR

FRI
07 MAY
16 MAY
21 MAY

WED
12 MAY
FRI
21 MAY
03 DEC

HAWAII

PAY EARLY SAVINGS

SAVE UP TO $367 PP

OTHER GREAT SAVINGS

1. Young Traveler Savings
2. Multi Trip Savings
3. Triple Share Savings
4. VIP (Very Important Traveler) Benefits for past guests

GET INSPIRED
AND SEE WHAT YOU COULD BE UP TO #TBESTOFHAWAII

See today’s best price at trafalgar.com or contact your local travel agent
TRIP CODE: DHM M/F/P

18/05/2020 16:04
HAWAIIAN DISCOVERY

11 DAYS | 1 COUNTRY | 16 MEALS | FROM $3725 Per person, double share

ENJOY AN AUTHENTIC ENCOUNTER WITH A TROPICAL PARADISE, VOLCANOES AND AN UNDERWATER WONDERLAND—HOME TO MANTA RAYS, WHICH YOU WILL HAVE A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO SEE.

ICONIC HIGHLIGHTS
- ORIENTATION of Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
- SEE Oahu’s spectacular North Shore, giant manta rays swimming in the ocean, Punalu’u Beach, Hawaii’s most famous black sand beach frequented by sea turtles basking in the sun, Kauai’s magical Tunnel of Trees
- VISIT Pearl Harbor, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea Volcano, Maui Ocean Center, a local farm on Maui, Waimea Canyon, Grove Farm Sugar Plantation

GUEST REVIEW RATED:
feefo 4.8/5

ALL INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

START END OVERNIGHT SIGHTSEEING

Surfboards, Waikiki
YOUR VACATION

DAY

1. ARRIVE HONOLULU, OAHU – WAIKIKI (2 NIGHTS)
   Embrace a tropical state of mind in Hawaii. Join your Travel Director and fellow travelers for a Welcome Reception. (WR) Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel – Moderate (City View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

2. PEARL HARBOR AND HONOLULU SIGHTSEEING
   Today we will visit Pearl Harbor Monument and the USS Arizona Memorial as well as drive through the National Memorial of the Pacific. Also today in downtown Honolulu we will see Iolani Palace, the King Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building. The rest of the afternoon is free. (B)

3. OAHU – KONA – KEAOUHOU BAY, HAWAII (2 NIGHTS)
   Following a flight to the Big Island, enjoy an orientation tour of Kailua-Kona. Visit a local coffee plantation with a Local Specialist, then meet another Local Specialist at the Manta Ray Learning Center before indulging in island flavors at Rays on the Bay. (B, D) Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and Spa – Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

4. KONA FREE TIME
   Take a moment and savor the calming sounds of the sea as you decide how best to indulge in a free day to explore Kona’s beautiful landscapes. Relax in sun-kissed surrounds or ask your Travel Director for suggestions on how to tackle the great outdoors. (B)

5. KEAOUHOU BAY – HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK – HILO – KAHLULU – KAANAPALI BEACH, MAUI (3 NIGHTS)
   Journeying past black sand beaches, we stop at Punalu’u Beach Park, famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea turtles. After we visit the UNESCO-listed Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and gain a deeper understanding of how the molten earth has shaped these volcanic islands. Then, enjoy lunch at a historic plantation before you travel to Hilo where you board your flight to Maui. (B, L) Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa – Moderate (Resort View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

6. MAUI SIGHTSEEING
   Travel to the Maui Ocean Center and meet the center’s conservation naturalists who will reveal secrets of an underwater wonderland. Then, visit a local farm and ‘Make a Difference’ as you learn about the sustainable agriculture on the island. ‘Connect with a Local’ and indulge in a traditional ‘Be My Guest’ lunch. (B, BMG, L, D)

7. MAUI FREE TIME
   Warm your heart and soul in paradise, spending the day at leisure exploring Maui on your terms. This evening, sip a Mai Tai and sway to the tunes of authentic Hawaii during a traditional Luau. (B, RD)

8. MAUI – LIHUE, KAULI (3 NIGHTS)
   Enjoy a leisurely start this morning before boarding a short flight to the natural wonderland of Kauai. (B) Hotel: Sheraton Kauai Coconut Beach Resort – Moderate (Mountain Garden View), First Class (Lanai/Ocean View), Premier (Pool/Ocean View)

9. KAULI SIGHTSEEING AND WAIHEA CANYON STATE PARK
   Drive through the island’s famous Tunnel of Trees and continue to Waimea Canyon State Park, one of the Hawaiian Islands most awe-inspiring sites. Dubbed the “Grand Canyon of the Pacific” you will drive all the way up the canyon. The result of thousands of years of erosion, the canyon walls offer a canvas of brilliant shades of red, brown, green, blue, gray and purple, with shadows and light producing a never-ending show. (B)

10. KAULI FREE TIME
    Consider a helicopter flight over the Na Pali Coast and Manawaiopuna Falls or immerse yourself in the laidback lifestyle of the locals. Our island hop through Hawaii almost at its end, we join our Travel Director and travel companions for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

11. DEPART KAULI
    Take a transfer to Lihue Airport or consider extending your stay on Kauai. (B)

HANDCRAFTED HIGHLIGHTS

Here’s just a sample of the many special Trafalgar highlights included in your trip.

CONNECT WITH LOCALS

Savor an educational farm-to-fork experience and help gather fresh produce for your al fresco lunch. (Day 6)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Help support the farm-to-table movement and learn more about bio-dynamic farming in Hawaii. (Day 6)

MORE ABOUT YOUR TRIP

Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May, 2020 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului and Kahului-Lihue flights and are subject to change without notice until time of booking. Visit trafalgar.com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling fee of US$25 per first checked suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the Booking Conditions for more information.

Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete your Hawaii vacation. See trafalgar.com for prices. From price opposite is based on Moderate category.
HAWAII FOUR ISLAND ADVENTURE

13 DAYS | 1 COUNTRY | 19 MEALS | FROM $4250 Per person, double share

THE HIGHLIGHTS OF HAWAII—TRENDY WAIKIKI, PEARL HARBOR AND VOLCANIC VIEWS AT THE HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK—ARE YOURS TO DISCOVER ON THIS ISLAND HOP IN PACIFIC PARADISE.

ICONIC HIGHLIGHTS

- ORIENTATION of Honolulu, Kailua-Kona
- VISIT Pearl Harbor, Hanauma Bay, Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Kilauea Volcano, Maui Ocean Center, a local farm on Maui, Waimea Canyon, Grove Farm Sugar Plantation
- SEE the powerful Ocean waves on the North Shore of Oahu, giant manta rays swimming in the ocean, Punalu'u Beach, Hawaii’s most famous black sand beach frequented by sea turtles basking in the sun, Kauai’s magical Tunnel of Trees

ALL INTERNAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED

GUEST REVIEW RATED: 4.7/5
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YOUR VACATION

DAY

1. ARRIVE HONOULU, OAHU – WAIKIKI (4 NIGHTS)
   Immerse yourself in the Aloha Spirit of Hawaii as you join your Travel Director and fellow travelers at a Welcome Reception to launch your Hawaii vacation. (WR) Hotel: Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel – Moderate (City View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

2. OAHU SIGHTSEEING
   Admire the views from Hanauma Bay, then follow the scenic windward coast of Oahu before heading to Sunset Beach on Oahu’s North Shore, famous amongst surfers for its huge waves. Then cross the island to return to Waikiki, where the rest of the day is yours. (B)

3. HONOULU FREE TIME
   Delve into the heritage of the real Hawaii, experiencing first-hand the history, culture and hospitality of the warm Polynesian people. Tonight, it’s a Mai Tai, ocean breezes and tropical flavors all round as you join your travel companions for a dinner featuring local fare. (B, RD)

4. PEARL HARBOR AND HONOULU SIGHTSEEING
   Today we will visit Pearl Harbor National Monument and the USS Arizona Memorial followed by a drive through the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Also today in downtown Honolulu, see the Iolani Palace, King Kamehameha I Statue and State Capitol Building. (B)

5. OAHU – KONA – KEAOUH BAY, HAWAII (2 NIGHTS)
   Fly to the Big Island today where we savor the rich aroma of Kona coffee during a visit to a local plantation with a Local Specialist. Check in to your oceanside resort, then meet a Local Specialist at the hotel’s Manta Ray Learning Center. (B, D)
   Hotel: Sheraton Kona Resort and Spa – Moderate (Mountain View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

6. KONA FREE TIME
   Let the soothing sounds of the ocean set the tone for a leisurely exploration on your terms. Be as lazy as you like today. (B)

7. KEAOUH BAY – HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK – HILO – KAUAHULI – KAANAPALI BEACH, MAUI (3 NIGHTS)
   Witness the force of Mother Nature first-hand as you journey to Punalu’u Beach Park, famous for its black sand and Hawaiian green sea turtles. Then, a visit to Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, stopping en route at the southernmost bakery in the United States. We fly to Maui later today. (B, L)
   Hotel: Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa – Moderate (Resort View), First Class (Partial Ocean View), Premier (Ocean View)

8. MAUI SIGHTSEEING
   Enjoy an extraordinary encounter with Hawaii’s marine life during a visit to the Maui Ocean Center, then journey into the countryside to ‘Make a Difference’ at a local farm where we ‘Connect with the Locals’ for a gourmet ‘Be My Guest’ lunch. (B, BMG, Q, ½)

9. MAUI FREE TIME
   Bask in the natural beauty of paradise, charting your own course through Maui’s soul-stirring landscapes. This evening, lose yourself in the moment as your embrace the lively tradition of the Hawaiian Luau and enjoy dinner featuring local flavors and tropical cocktails. (B, RD)

10. MAUI – LIHUE, KAUAU (3 NIGHTS)
    Catch your flight to Kauai where you’ll encounter extraordinary feats of nature. (B) Hotel: Sheraton Kauai Coconut Beach Resort – Moderate (Mountain Garden View), First Class (Lana/Ocean View), Premier (Poo/Ocean View)

11. KAUAI SIGHTSEEING AND WAIMEA CANYON STATE PARK
    Drive through the island’s famous Tunnel of Trees and continue to Waimea Canyon State Park, one of the Hawaiian Islands most awe-inspiring sites. Dubbed the “Grand Canyon of the Pacific” you will drive all the way up the canyon. The result of thousands of years of erosion, the canyon walls offer a canvas of brilliant shades of red, brown, green, blue, gray and purple, with shadows and light producing a never-ending show. (B)

12. KAUAI FREE TIME
    Kauai’s natural treasures are yours to explore as you enjoy a full day at leisure. On your final night on Kauai, join your travel companions for a Farewell Dinner. (B, FD)

13. DEPART KAUAI
    For now it’s a fond a hui hou... until we meet again. Take your transfer to Lihue Airport or extend your stay on Kauai. (B)

HANDCRAFTED HIGHLIGHTS
Here’s just a sample of the many special Trafalgar highlights included in your trip.

CONNECT WITH LOCALS
Enjoy an educational farm-to-fork experience and help gather fresh produce for your al fresco lunch. (Day 8)

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Help support the farm-to-table movement and learn more about bio-dynamic farming in Hawaii. (Day 8)

MORE ABOUT YOUR TRIP
Intra-Air: Prices include economy inter-island airfares and all related charges as applicable as of 20 May, 2020 for Honolulu-Kona and Hilo-Kahului and Kahului-Lihue flights and are subject to change without notice until time of booking. Visit trafalgar.com for the most up to date price. Inter-island airlines charge a baggage handling fee of US$25 per first checked suitcase on each inter-island flight that is not covered in the prices and is the responsibility of the guest. Please reference the Booking Conditions for more information.

Hotels: Choose from Moderate, First Class or Premier Room categories at your Hawaiian hotels to complete your Hawaii vacation. See trafalgar.com for prices. From price opposite is based on Moderate category.

TRAVEL STYLE
STATE EXPLORER

YOUR VACATION PLANNER

TRIP CODE: DHL M/F/P

PAY EARLY SAVINGS
SAVE UP TO $447 PP

OTHER GREAT SAVINGS
1. Young Traveller Savings
   SAVE UP TO $447

2. Multi Trip Savings
   SAVE UP TO $112

3. Triple Share Savings
   SAVE UP TO $595 PP

4. VIT (Very Important Traveler) Benefits for past guests

GET INSPIRED
AND SEE WHAT YOU COULD BE UP TO

#TTHAWAI
Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. Consumer Restitution Corporation, P.O. Box 6001, Larkspur, CA

A TCRF claim. You may request a claim form by writing to: Travel of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a claim. A claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the date of your travel because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements or if you have lost or mislaid any necessary documents (including travel documentation). Trafalgar will also not be liable in circumstances where entry, health and other requirements of the countries visited or details contained within this brochure or on our website may have changed since the brochure was printed, and we reserve the right to alter the prices of any of our vacations before you book.

Important Notices

It is the guest’s sole responsibility to secure and/or pay for any and all visas, reciprocity fees, affidavits, immunizations, etc. that are required to be permitted entry into each destination. You should also contact your doctor or a specialist vaccination center for details of any measures you may need to take prior to departure. In some countries you may be subject to entry (reciprocity) fees and/or departure taxes/exit fees which will be collected at the airports upon entry/departure by local government authorities. For up-to-date detailed information on travel documents and visas, entry/exit taxes and further information on entry and exit requirements please check with your Travel Agent or local consular services. Obtaining and carrying these documents is your sole responsibility. Trafalgar bears no responsibility for such information and will not be responsible for advising and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any guest, or for any delays, damages, and/or losses including missed portions of your vacation related to improper documentation or government decisions about entry. Please note that entry to any country may be refused even if the required information and travel documents are complete. Trafalgar will also not be liable in circumstances where entry is refused to another country for any reason. We do not accept any responsibility and will not make any refunds if you cannot travel because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements or if you have lost or mislaid any necessary documents (including travel documentation).

Price changes: Please note that pricing in this brochure was accurate at time of printing (see back of brochure) and is subject to change without notice. It is inevitable that some of the prices or details contained within this brochure or on our website may have changed since the brochure was printed, and we reserve the right to alter the prices of any of your vacations before you book. You will be informed about any changes to any of the relevant details within this brochure before you book either with your Travel Agent or with ourselves as part of our commitment to high quality customer service.

Passports And Visas

Each guest is responsible for ensuring that their passport is valid for at least six months beyond the conclusion of their trip and that all necessary visas and permits have been acquired. Multiple-entry visas may be required if you are entering a country more than once on your vacation. Each guest must comply with entry, health and other requirements of the countries visited during your trip.

TRAFALGAR TOURS WEST INC

5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630

The Trafalgar group of companies has Marketing/Sales/Administrative offices/agents in: Australia, Brazil, Brunei, Canada, China, Guernsey, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom, and the USA.

For further information visit our website at: www.trafalgar.com

This brochure supersedes any other prior brochure on the market. See back cover for brochure version and print date.

Major Credit Cards Accepted

See full booking conditions at: trafalgar.com/booking-conditions

Should any conflict arise between this summary and the full booking conditions, the full booking conditions will prevail.

Payment Terms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Additional Air Tickets</th>
<th>Extra Accommodations</th>
<th>Chargeable Transfers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit due per person on booking</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td>As per airline policy</td>
<td>No additional deposit required</td>
<td>No additional deposit required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Payment Due (before departure)</td>
<td>60 days</td>
<td>90 days</td>
<td>As per airline policy</td>
<td>In accordance with guided vacation</td>
<td>In accordance with guided vacation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cancellation Fees Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No of Days (before trip departure)</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Additional Air Tickets</th>
<th>Extra Accommodations</th>
<th>Chargeable Transfers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90 and over</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89-60</td>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>$35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59-60</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>Higher of $35 or 25% of accommodations price</td>
<td>Higher of $35 or 25% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-8</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>Higher of $35 or 30% of accommodations price</td>
<td>Higher of $35 or 30% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7-1</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>100% of accommodations price</td>
<td>100% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departure Day/No Show</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$75 plus airline charges</td>
<td>100% of accommodations price</td>
<td>100% of transfer price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level 1: Cancellation fees are the minimum cancellation fee charged and is used unless the trip is described as Level 2.

Level 2: These trips are listed on trafalgar.com/booking-conditions but are generally trips which include cruise/ferry, train or intra-trip flight elements.

Your guided vacation booking

See our website for detailed terms on what is included and not included in the guided vacation price and for information on reservations and payments including your travel documents.

Booking Changes, Cancellations & Refunds

See our website for details on Name Changes, Booking Changes, Cancellations and Cancellation Fees, Illness or Absence.

General Information and conditions

See our website for detailed terms on Guided Vacation Prices, Other Fees and Taxes, and Travel Insurance.

Complaint Procedures & Consumer Protection

Complaint Procedure Summary: If you have a problem during your vacation please inform Trafalgar’s Travel Director/Local Representative immediately, who will try to make things right. If the matter was not resolved locally, please write to Trafalgar’s Guest Relations Department at the address opposite within sixty (60) days of the end of the Trafalgar vacation, as it is important that you provide us the information quickly. Please quote your booking reference number and all relevant information. Failure to follow this procedure may delay or deny us the opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem, which may affect the way your complaint is dealt with and your rights under this contract. Accordingly, any claim not received in writing within this time is waived and barred. In any legal action, arbitration, or other proceeding to enforce, interpret or construe the terms of this Agreement, or concerning any grievance relating to the trip, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover its actual reasonable legal costs, fees and expenses.

Guests who purchase from within California: Transactions entered into with Trafalgar are covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the guest is located in California at the time of payment. Eligible guests may file a claim with TCRF if the guest is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services which the seller of travel failed to forward to a proper provider or such money was not refunded when required. The maximum amount which may be paid by the TCRF to any one guest is the total amount paid on behalf of the guest to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A claim must be submitted to the TCRF within 12 months after the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim must include sufficient documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants must agree to waive their right to any other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you file a TCRF claim. You may request a claim form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation, P.O. Box 6001, Larkspur, CA 94977-6001; or by faxing a request to: (213) 897-8846

Guests purchasing from outside of California: Transactions entered into with Trafalgar are not covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.

United States Tour Operator Association $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program

Trafalgar Tours Ltd shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program with affiliates of The Travel Corporation who, as an Active Member of the USTOA is required to post $1 Million with USTOA to be used to reimburse, according to the terms and conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments of Trafalgar Tours Ltd customers in the unlikely event of The Travel Corporation bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation of business. Further, you should understand that the $1 Million posted by The Travel Corporation may be sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by Trafalgar Tours Limited. Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of affiliates may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275 Madison Avenue, Suite 14, New York, New York 10016, or by email to information@ustoa.com or by visiting their website at www.ustoa.com

Important Notices

It is the guest’s sole responsibility to secure and/or pay for any and all visas, reciprocity fees, affidavits, immunizations, etc. that are required to be permitted entry into each destination. You should also contact your doctor or a specialist vaccination center for details of any measures you may need to take prior to departure. In some countries you may be subject to entry (reciprocity) fees and/or departure taxes/exit fees which will be collected at the airports upon entry/departure by local government authorities. For up-to-date detailed information on travel documents and visas, entry/exit taxes and further information on entry and exit requirements please check with your Travel Agent or local consular services. Obtaining and carrying these documents is your sole responsibility. Trafalgar bears no responsibility for such information and will not be responsible for advising and/or obtaining required travel documentation for any guest, or for any delays, damages, and/or losses including missed portions of your vacation related to improper documentation or government decisions about entry. Please note that entry to any country may be refused even if the required information and travel documents are complete. Trafalgar will also not be liable in circumstances where entry is refused to another country for any reason. We do not accept any responsibility and will not make any refunds if you cannot travel because you have not complied with any passport, visa or immigration requirements or if you have lost or mislaid any necessary documents (including travel documentation).

Price changes: Please note that pricing in this brochure was accurate at time of printing (see back of brochure) and is subject to change without notice. It is inevitable that some of the prices or details contained within this brochure or on our website may have changed since the brochure was printed, and we reserve the right to alter the prices of any of your vacations before you book. You will be informed about any changes to any of the relevant details within this brochure before you book either with your Travel Agent or with ourselves as part of our commitment to high quality customer service.

Tour Operators:

Destination America Inc, 5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630

The Trafalgar group of companies has Marketing/Sales/Administrative offices/agents in: Australia, Brazil, Brunei, Canada, China, Guernsey, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, United Kingdom, and the USA.

For further information visit our website at: www.trafalgar.com

This brochure supersedes any other prior brochure on the market. See back cover for brochure version and print date.

Major Credit Cards Accepted

See full booking conditions at: trafalgar.com/booking-conditions

Should any conflict arise between this summary and the full booking conditions, the full booking conditions will prevail.
More About Your Hotels

We understand the importance of outstanding accommodations. Every hotel is carefully selected for its high standards of comfort, amenities and location.

Ka’anapali - Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and Spa
This upscale, beach front resort on Ka’anapali Beach is set amidst tropical gardens and an oceanfront promenade. The rooms are contemporary Hawaiian-style and the hotel offers unlimited activities and amenities.

Kapaa - Sheraton Kauai Coconut Beach Resort
The Oceanfront Sheraton Coconut Beach Resort enjoys breathtaking views of the mountains and ocean, soak up the Hawaiian sun at the infinity pool or sip a tropical beverage beside the oceanfront bar or fire pits. Rooms are contemporary and comfortable and there are a number of shopping and dining options within easy reach.

Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel
The Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel provides an oceanfront experience with style. Diamond Head rises majestically on one side of the hotel, while legendary Waikiki Beach stretches out from the other.

Travel Protection
Providing you with “any reason” cancellation flexibility

Trafalgar protection – designed with the following:

- Priced at: trips up to $2,000 $149 per person
- Priced at: trips $2,001 to $3,500 $219 per person
- Priced at: trips $3,501 to $5,000 $289 per person
- Priced at: trips $5,001 to $7,500 $399 per person
- Priced at: trips $7,501 or greater $499 per person

Note: Prices are subject to change without notice

Trip Cancellation Waiver
Non-insurance feature provided by Trafalgar*

The Trip Cancellation Waiver offers guests the opportunity to receive a refund from Trafalgar for the otherwise non-refundable trip costs prepaid to Trafalgar if you need to cancel due to illness, injury, death, subpoena, juror duty, job transfer and more.

“Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver
Non-insurance feature provided by Trafalgar

If you purchase Travel Protection you will receive the “Any Reason” Cancellation Waiver allowing you to cancel your trip any time before your scheduled departure for any reason that is not eligible under the Trip Cancellation Waiver provisions. When a cancellation that is not eligible under the Trip Cancellation Waiver provisions occurs during a penalty period, your cancellation penalty will be refunded in Trafalgar Travel Certificates, with the balance of the refund made either in cash or by credit card.

Travel Insurance Benefits
Underwritten by Arch Insurance Company**

- Trip Interruption: Up to Total Trip Cost
- Trip Delay: Up to $1,000 ($150/day)
- Baggage Protection: Up to $2,500
- Baggage Delay: Up to $300
- Medical Expense: Up to $500,000
- Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation: Up to $100,000
- Accidental Death and Dismemberment: $25,000
- Air Flight Accidental Death and Dismemberment: $100,000

Worldwide Emergency Assistance - non-insurance services provided by Live Travel

Carefree** Travel Assistance, Medical Assistance and Emergency Services - services available 24/7

This plan provides insurance coverage that applies only during the covered trip. You may have coverage from other sources that provides you with similar benefits but may be subject to different restrictions depending upon your other coverages. You may wish to compare the terms of this policy with your existing life, health, home and automobile policies. If you have any questions about your current coverage, call your insurer, insurance agent or broker.

Deposit Protection
Book with confidence, thanks to our deposit protection included with every booking

Should your plans change, and you cancel your booking before final payment is due, you will receive your $200 per person deposit as a credit to use toward your future travel plans.

Ways to save

Book Early & Save Up To $447* when you pay in full by December 17, 2020.

Book With Others & Save Up To 10%* For young travelers (5 - 17 yrs) and triple share.

Multi-Trip & Group travel discounts must be booked with confidence, thanks to our deposit protection included with every booking

Save up to 2.5% When you book two or more trips.

VITs (Very Important Travelers).

Deposit protection credit cannot be used as a deposit against your future booking and can only be used as a credit against your final payment. Only one credit per person can be applied to each booking. Cancellation fees and deadlines remain unchanged.

Pay Early Savings Conditions: “Per person double share based on our Hawaii Four Island Adventure April 18, 2021 departure. Those Early Payment Discount savings of 10% apply to the land portion of selected vacations and departures. See Itinerary pages. Can be combined with other discounts, where applicable. Pay your deposit when booking and the balance by the date shown. Offer is subject to availability, exclusions may apply and the offer may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Trafalgar also offers a 7.5% discount if you book & pay in full by February 25, 2021. Check the dates section of the trip online at trafalgar.com for current savings availability.

General Conditions: Discounts and savings only apply to the land portion of your vacation and may not be available on all trips and departures. Not applicable with extra nights’ accommodations, optional extensions, airfares, taxes and fees, flight supplements, surcharges, airport transfers and does not apply on any internal air portion of a trip. Sometimes more than one discount can apply. VIT Past Guest exclusive offers are only available on select trips and departures after your initial trip is completed. Savings are applied to the higher priced of two trips, if you book two at once. Multi-trip discounts can apply when two or more trips are booked, applies to vacations booked simultaneously and must be seven days or longer; savings are applied to the lowest price trip. Multi trip & Group travel discounts must be booked at the same time and on the same booking number. Young travelers must be aged 5–17 at time of travel and accompanied by at least one adult sharing a room, discount is limited to two discounts per room. Triple rooms are based on three people sharing one room based on existing bedding arrangements (usually two beds), they do not include the cost of any additional bed or ‘roll away’. Triple rooms are not available on all trips. Shared rooming is not applicable on any trips in Hawaii. Vacations have a limited number of single rooms. Deposit protection credit cannot be used as a deposit against your future booking and can only be used as a credit against your final payment. Only one credit per person can be applied to each booking. Cancellation fees and deadlines remain unchanged.
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HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THEM:
FRANCE•ENGLAND•GERMANY•ITALY•SPAIN•CROATIA•GREECE•RUSSIA•BRAZIL•PERU•INDIA•CHINA•JAPAN•THAILAND•AUSTRALIA•NEW ZEALAND•SOUTH AFRICA

To book or discover more, get in touch with your expert Travel Agent

CONNECT WITH US
★ trafalgar.com/reviews
facebook.com/TrafalgarTravel
twitter.com/TrafalgarTalk
instagram.com/TrafalgarTravel
1-866-544-4434

You can reach us at these times:
Online 24/7: trafalgar.com

CONNECT WITH A LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
Call: 1-800-854-0103
5551 Katella Ave. Cypress, CA 90630

Download or order your free brochures: trafalgar.com

For value tours without compromise, visit our sister brand: costsavertour.com